Pre-Holiday Gift Selections
Specially Selected Publications
Order before December 1

NEW! A Provocative and Inspiring Book!

Discover how God’s plans for the New Jerusalem connect to...
* The Gems on the High Priest’s Breastplate
* The Pearly Gates
* The Foundation Stones
* The 12 Tribes of Israel and the Apostles
* Who they were and what they became
* The road of discipline that the patriarchs and apostles traveled.

Also revealed...
The city gate that designates your character and the miracle of your transformation!

304-Page Softcover Book - $16.95
Introductory Special - $13.95

Click to Learn More
A Panorama of the Future!
Audio Book

Featuring...
* Dramatic events in chronological order
* Bible and Spirit of Prophecy passages
* End-Time subjects of special interest
* A 200-page book presented in eight parts

Album of 8 CDs - $32.95
Special - $25.95 / mp3 $13.95
Study Outline Data Disc also included.

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

A Unique Gift Suggestion!

The author takes you to the Bethlehem Crib and beyond on a journey that portrays...

*The Bible characters in Christ's Life as modern persons of today.

* Picture yourself as one of them. You will be amazed!

160-Page Softcover Book - $8.95
Holiday Special - $4.95

Click to Learn More
Meditations on the Book of Revelation!
A Revelation of Jesus Christ

*Chapter by Chapter, Revelation comes alive with a focus on the Lamb, God's greatest gift!

*A commentary on the book of Revelation made to order for earth's last generation.

* So much more than intellectually stimulating. Your love for the Lord Jesus will be quickened!

480-Page Softcover Book - $19.95
Holiday Special $15.95

Click to Learn More

Studies on the 13 Apostles!

An exhibit of what God can do for sinners!

*A portrait is painted of the lifetime experience of each of Christ's apostles.

*Revealing insights of who they were and who they became.

*Discover your counterpart in one these men.

176-Page Softcover Book - $10.95
Holiday Special - $8.95

Click to Learn More
A Walk Through the Tabernacle with Jesus...

* Discover why it is important to study and understand the Mosaic Sanctuary.
* You will learn theological facts and symbols... And so much more!
* This publication, in its 2nd printing, represents the life-time study of the author, Dr. Hardinge.
* To understand the sanctuary is to understand the plan of salvation!

576-Page Softcover Book - $19.95
Holiday Special - $15.95
Click to Learn More

Is God's Church at the Brink?

Concerns to consider:

* The modern update of the Kellogg apostasy
* Mysticism and meditation
* Subtle forms of hypnosis
* How Adventist youth are targeted
* The Jesuit's plan

202-Page Softcover Book - $12.95
Special - $10.95
Click to Learn More
Studies in the Book of Ezekiel!

Included:

* Easy-to-understand commentary on each chapter.
* The picture of Israel and modern Israel in apostasy.
* Revelation of how God guides human events from His throne.
* The challenge for us today.

This mysterious, end-time book will come alive with new discernment!

250-Page Softcover Book - $14.95
   Special - $11.95
   Click to Learn More

Story of an Angel . . . An Allegory

This is no ordinary angel book!

* Now in its third printing--an angel story like nothing you've ever heard.

* What has happened to our world? Perhaps we can better understand if we look at good and evil through the eyes of a "dream wrecker" known as Lucifer.

   Discover the rest of the story!

408-Page Softcover Book - $19.95
   Special - $16.95
   Click to Learn More
**Studies in the Book of Daniel**

Find Jesus in the book of Daniel:

* In the stories found in Daniel
* Through the prophecies of Daniel

**Bonus:** Over 60 biblical clues identifying the Little Horn in prophecy included.

285-Page Softcover Book  $14.95  
Special - $11.95

[Click to Learn More]

---

**The Vegetarian Cook Book...**

Over 150,000 in Print!  
Over 250 recipes!

* Cholesterol Free!  
* Recipes for the beginner and/or the expert  
* Many helpful hints and suggestions  
* Only the best recipes chosen for this culinary "treasure house"  
* Every recipe a winner  

Highly recommended by Dr. Agatha Thrash!

96-Page Softcover Book - Only $2.95

[Click to Learn More]
The Emerging Church...
A new reformation
or a new deception?

Issues the book discusses...

* Contemplative spirituality and mysticism
* The new missiology
* The Road to Rome
* Purpose driven ecumenism
* Much more!

263-Page Softcover Book - $12.95
Special - $10.95

Click to Learn More

A Comprehensive Book...
Covering the Prophesied Time of
1798 until the New Earth!

* A study from the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy
* What inspiration has to say about:
  --The Advent Movement in Prophecy
  --The Time-of-the-End Events
  --Christian Lifestyle and Beliefs
* A Compilation of Ellen White's writings
  connected to Bible texts for each subject
* Prophecy Charts + Subject Index
* Much more than you might expect!

624 Pages = Hard Cover Book - $24.95
Special - $19.95

Click to Learn More

ACM is committed to providing you with urgent, timely, Spirit-filled resources that will be a blessing to you in these last days. In our 37th year of supportive service to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, you can trust ACM, there's no compromise here! To share this email with friends and loved ones, click on the "Forward Email" link below.